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The Chicken’s Mistake.

BT PHtBBB CAST.
A little downy chicken one dsy,

Aeked lento to go on the weter,
Where the enw n duck with her brood et pity, 

Swimming end epleebing about her.

Indeed, the begun to peep and cry,
When her mother would’nt let her |

“ If the ducke can awim there, why een’t I ;
Are they any bigger or better P”

Then the old hen anewered, “ Litton to me, 
And huth your foolish telhing ;

Juet look at your feet, and you will tee 
They were only made for walking."

But chicky willfully eyed the brook,
And didn’t half believe her,

For the teemed to wy by a knowing look,
“ Such itoriee couldn't deceive her.”

And ae her mother wee eeratching the ground, 
She muttered lower and lower,

111 know I can go there and not be drowned, 
And to I think I’ll ebow her.”

Then the made a plunge where the etream wet 
deep,

And taw too late her blunder ;
For the hadn’t hardly time to peep,

Till her foolith head went under.

And now I hope her fate will ehow 
The child my atory reading,

That tboie who are older eometimee know 
What you will do well in heeding j

That each content in bit pfaee should dwell, 
And envy not bit brother j 

And any part that it acted well,
, It juet at good at another.

For we all have our proper sphere below,
And this it a truth worth knowing,

Yon will cjme to grief, if you try to go 
Where you never were made for going 1 

j * —The Children's Hour.

Social Beading in the Home Circle
This it a reading age. It it an age of 

" steam " in heçk-makicg as well as in other 
arte. Them-ie no one that can read hut can 
SnénoMthMJpheçp enough, or weak enough, 
or strong edough, to suit the purse or the 
taste. -/

How shall we guard our children and house
hold circle* from too much story reading, and 
induce them, cheerfully and voluntarily, to select 
foe tUtprincipal reading the substantial and 
profUMs in our literature—that which will give 
them mental and moral einue, muscle and 
bone ?

We can require them to read certain bockt, 
aid fen bid them the perusal of others, but this 
is not the whole of the desired end to be sought. 
It were better far if our dear home circlet 
could have such direction given their tastes at 

• to lead them to seek and love substantial aliment 
for their hungered minda.
'It requires tact and wisdom, when the influ
encée set to strongly upon young minds towards 
a diluted and purely entertaining kind of read
ing, to bring them to desire, or cordially to pur- 

, sue an opposite course. For from that which 
the mind loves and it attracted towards, it 
experiences a stronger influence, and while it 

■ enjoys more, alto profita more in it* pursuit.
-One method among others which ■ might be 

named, for interesting a family in vigorous and 
profitable reading, is that of a pleasant family 
reading circle, where new books and all impor
tant reading shall be mutually enjoyed, criticised 
and canvassed—different members taking part 
in reading aloud. Many an otherwise prosy 
work which, in solitary reading, would soon be 
laid aside with a yawn ef weariness and disgust, 
becomes eloquent with thought and brimming 
with interest by a perusal under euch circum
stances.

A beok, or a course of reading with which the 
social life of a household circle hat been blend
ed, will live in the reminiscences of after years, 
glowing with home intellect and affection, as 
well at with the (greet instruction of thé printed 
pages. Its truths shall have the sanction of the 
dear parents who listened, explained to and pre
sided over the social group, and silent whispers 
shall teniind the soul of their interest or delight, 
their admonitions or encouragement in these 
reading hours, long after the books have be
come old and time-worn, and those parents have 
gone from the scenes of earth.

One word here respecting that much to be 
coveted accomplishment—good reading. W ould 
that it commanded far more consideration in fa
mily and school culture. Have we not all ex
perienced the power of the effective and accom
plished reader, in listening to the reading of the 
Scriptures, when a formerly obscure passage 
suddenly becomes clear to us, and luminous 
with the truth it expresses, by the emphasiejand' 
inflection of some beautiful reader ?

We can hardly expect our children to become 
perfect in this branch of culture, but we can se
cure for them very much more cultivation in the 
home circle, and do far more to compensate for 
the privation of extensive advantages than we 
are apt to suppose.

Sound reading in the family, with free, kind 
criticisms from its different members, with a 
hearty sympathy in the spirit of the matter read, 
will do much towards forming accomplished 
readers. Attentive listening to good public elo
cutionists will prove a help to the self cultivated 
reader. It is wonderful with what an interest 
any such prt will inspire a family, when they 
mutually pursue it.

Trying to catch .and give the delicate shades 
‘of meaning of various authors, endeavouring to 
mrdulate and cultivate the voice to varied and 
expressive tones, and to read so as to command 
agption and give pleasure, will afford an in
spiring and laudable emulation to any domestic
-F00?’ aV

Tryi it, %oung friends,.and thuiis becon
niLwaireto tifose whose own are failing them, 
nd while fou aiaugment your at ractiveneea by 

your own firesides, yéu will learn to love the 
reading that you may perhaps accept at first to 
please your parents, and you, with them and all 
the household, become together gleaners in the 
field* of truth and knowledge, and through this 
inetrumentaliry be enabled to gather into the 
soul’s garner a multitude of precious things,

Judging Others by Ourselves.
A few days before Christ mu a lady had pur

chased several thing, .he did not wish to be 
teen by the family tUl the proper time. So she 
went quietly into a spate room and laid them In 
a bureau drawer. To her surprise, on turning
r 7u”V r0°™’ ,he “* her little boy, the pet 

of the house, who, having beard her com. i/It 
the front door, had followed her, and seen what 
she wished to keep private. Then she showed 
him the articles, and charged him to.., nothing
ud ririer" *he Wented 10 ,orPri" his father

He prided himself greatly on hi, power of
llt.!P‘rVlecret’ which w“ ®° wonderful for a 
Uttl. follow of si* year, that he wu often moda

the confident of others, who felt sure that any
thing wu ufo with him. As be turned to leave 
the chamber with hit mother he said :

“ You bad better leek the drawer, mamma.’
" O ao,” she replied, « no one usee-this bu

reau but myself.” i , i>;
“ But the chamber girl will look in and tee

them, ” be said.
“ O no, my dear t Xaty wouldn’t look into 

my drawers unless she were told to do to.”
" But I know she would, mamma,” replied 

the little follow very confidently.
“ Did you ever see her prying into drawers or 

trunk» my ton P* asked the mother.
“ No, mamma i but I know the does.”
•' lu* a very mean act you charge Kety with, 

piy dear,” said the lady, “ and if false it it very 
wrong in you. Now tell me how you know she 
does such things.”

“ I know she does," replied the young gentle- 
an, hanging down bit bead, “ because—be

cause 1 would if I were a chamber girl.”’ •.
Now this is a very natural way of judging 

other people, but it is not always just When, 
therefore, you hear a person recusing another 
of meanness, or of acting from wrong motives, 
unless the chargu ere well proved, you may 
safely decide that the accuser baa come to his 
decision from looking into hie own heart. But 
one heart is not a true mirror of all ethers. 
Some are as clear as crystal, having nothii.g to 
hide, and nothing they need be ashamed of. 
This is the character every child should try to 
cultivate.

A really noble nature is rare, but not im
possible of attainment. Every one should 
guard against the little steps called " mean
ness,” which so surely lead to open tia. The 
child who will peep into a secret drawer, or read 
acofher’a letter, or listen at a door, to gratify 
idle curiosity, is in a dangerous place. A per
son once remarked !

•• I would as soon dare to steal money from a 
man’s purse, as à secret from hie letter,”

Our little triend Who made this honest confes
sion—that he would peep into drawers if he were 
a chambermaid—only revealed what it in the 
human heart. The lessons he received then will 
be aa a guard set over him, and lead him to 
overcome that nature.

If our own hearts were pure, how much more 
generous and forbearing should we be toward 
others ! Judging them by ourselves, we should 
see the temptations against which they bad 
struggled and their efforts to overcome ! end
then, if they were not perfect in all things, we 
should sympathise with, and strive to help 
them on in the tight way.— Youth's Com
panion. s

profit, the " everlasting loyers ” ere not desire
ble, to the exclusion of all others. For rearing 
chickens, you will need some bene ol a gentle 
and peaceable disposition, and not such as will 
try to kill every stray chick that happens to get 
lato the wrong coop. Such ill-tempered bene 
are thought by some to be watchful against cat* 
or other enemies, but I find they lose more 
chicks than the more quiet hens, for when a cat 
presents itself at the eoop, sad Madame Spitfire 
commences her warlike demonstrations, she is 
almost sure to drive every chick out, and that 
is just whet the attesting party wants. On the 
other hand, Madame Quiet retains her 1 posieh ’ 
in the far end of the coop, with her brood under 
her wings, at if conscious of her safety, and 
if the coop it properly constructed, the is 
safe.

In selecting breeding stock, have an eye to 
plumage, for it it an admitted fact among poul
terer* that “ fine feathers cover fine flesh.” Se
lect also from among the early broods. To kill 
off all the early chickens, and save only the late 
•net for next year it a mistake too frequently 
practiced on some forma. For the take of hav
ing eggs in December, some will manage to keep 
a fcw of the early pullets, but at for the roosters, 
ae they don’t lay anyhow, it is thought a July- 
hatched chick will be big enough to mow by the 
following February, and that it all that i* re
quired.

Early roosters, as well as early pullets, are 
the ones to save, if we wish to improve our 
poultry from year to year.

THE f • ->v ^ :V * i ; t1 lîjtiiüi a viv
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Th- provincial melodist Prince Albert Steam Mill Vegetable- Pain v.,,
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Mother.
•’ A mother’s love 

Is an undying feeling ; earth may chill
And sever other sympathies, and prove 

How weak all human bonds are ; it may kill 
Friendships, and crush hearts with them, but the 

thrill
Of the maternal breast must ever move 

In bleat communion with her child, and fill
Even heaven itself with prayers and hymns of 

love." **
—S. D. Patterson

The most endearing name of earth it that of 
mother. When we have grown up to mature 
years, and gone forth into the wide world to 
battle with life’s enemies alone—in our darkest 
hours of trial and conflict, our memory recalls 
that loved, aympathising friend and counsellor, 
mother.

And when the sky again brightens and our 
troubles are gene, and happiness returns, then 
also, memory goes back to the sunny end hap
py days, when mother’s kind voice and loving 
smile cheered our youthful hearts. What love, 
save alone the love of God to man, can compare 
with a mother’s love P

A mother’s love is intense, undying, unchang
ing. When the love of father, brother and sis
ter is turned to hatred, a mother’s burns with un
diminished fervor.

When you may have degraded yourself to the 
brute level, and are a discarded vagabond upon 
the face of the earth, a mother’s lova still clings 
to you. How many piognant s< trows have we 
brought by our waywardness to that mother’s 
heart ! And in their remembrance how many 
bitter tears bave we shed. For in our wildest 
scenes ef revelry wb«p the fear of God and re
gard of man was from us cast, memory recalls 
the one who gave us our being, with the recol
lections of her toils and labours in our behali, 
and our heart* softens, and our pass! -ns sub
side.

That mother dies ; yet even in he* :r. she 
loves her offspring. Ye who are yet bli t*, with 
a mother present, be careful to obey, love and 
reverence her; Seek to keep sorrow and care 
from that heart which it concerned and moved 
to deeply for your present and eternal welfare. 
And you who may have been bereft in tbit, and 
have bid adieu on earth to mother, would no 
doubt desire the fulfilment of the poet’s expres
sion were it possible :
“ Backward, turn backward, 0 time, in thy flight—

And make me a child again just for to-night ;
Mother, come back from the ecboless shore,
And take me again to your heart, as of yete."
Mother ! the first word lisped iu infancy—the 

most spoken through life—may it be coupled 
with that of Jesus when we come to die I At 
we leave the owe may we meet the other.—Cor 
irai Ad.

âjjriraltort.
Breeding Poultry.

Now that the important season of hatching 
has come again, a few words on the breeding 
of poultry may perhaps be acceptable, even if 
there is nothing new to be said on tbe subject.

The same general principles which govern* in 
the breeding of other domestic animals, are ap
plicable also in the management of poultry. The 
most of our farmers, at least here in the west, 
seem to forget that chickens will as surely de
generate by constantly breeding from the 
same stock as will cattle or hogs by the aai 
course.

Degeneracy in poultry manifests itself sooner 
in no other way than by the lessened fecundity 
of the hen, and the inferiority in sise and quality 
of the eggs. Shelter at night and during wet 
and stormy Weather, appropriate food, good 
water, plenty cf lime and ashes and sand, con
tentment and cleanliness, are all essential to tbe 
abundant production of large and good eggs ; 
but, with all these, we will still be disappointed 
if we neglect to infuse into stock fresh blood 
from year to year.

To increase the average number of eggs per 
ben, we must of course “ weed out ” tbe poor 
layers. Of a given number of pullets hatched 
at the tame time, some may commence laying 
much sooner than others, some may lay larger 
eggs, some more frequently, while others may 
continue to lay longer. By a little attention on 
the part of tbe person who has charge of them, 
tbe peculiarity of each ben in these respecta 
may be known. Choose those combining the 
moat good qualities, and breed from them only. 
Repeat this process from year to year, end if 
tbe greatest number of egg* U the chief object 
sought, cultivate the laying propensities of your 
flock by selecting those bene which lav moat 
frequently, and continue to lay the longest. Yet, 
when eggs and chicken* are both objects of

Feeding Poultry.
Onions are said to be an admirable food for 

fowls, or rather an adjunct to their ordinary 
food. If given regularly, it it said that they will 
prevent the attacks of the more ordinary dis
eases of poultry.

Meat it said by tome authorities to he an 
essential food for poultry, especially in the win
ter when they cannot get tbe worms they pick 
up in summer. Others, again, maintain that 
the habit of giving ment to poultry it produc
tive of grave evils—the cause of many of the 
worst form* of disease which affect them. By 
these authorities it it called an unnatural food, 
inasmuch at the digestive organs of the birds 
are not fitted to assimilate them. There must, 
we think, be tome mistake in all this ; for we 
know of a surety that fowl* do eat when they 
can get it, and entirely of their own accord, 
an enormous quantity of animal food ; here it 
is not cooked j the game found in nature’s 
garden it raw. If meat is an unnatural food 
for poultry, they certainly have a most unna
tural appetite for it. Throw in one lump of 
meat amongst a lot of fowls : if not literally a 
bone of contention, it i* something vastly like 
it, to eager are all to gel a grab at it We 
believe the habit of giving much food in a short 
tptc* of time to poultry it a very bad one. If 
you notice their habits you will notice that the 
process of picking up their food under ordinary, 
or what we may call the natural condition, it a 
very slow one. Grain by grain does the meal 
get taken, and with the aggregate no small 
amount of sand, small pebbles, and the like, 
all of which pawing into the crop, assists diges
tion greatly. But in tbe ” hen-wife's” mode of 
feeding poultry, a great deal is thrown down, 
and tbe birds allowed to “ peg away ” at such a 
rate that their crop is filled far too rapidly, and 
tbe process of aaeimiletion is slow, painful and 
incomplete. No wonder that to many cases 
of chocked craw are met with under this treat
ment.— Mari Lane Express

Farmers’ Wives.
Did you ever think of the amount of thought 

requisite to plan three meals a day for three 
hundred and sixty-five days in succession t To 
prepare enough and not too much, and for those 
living at a distance from the village, to remem 
bet that the stock of flour, sugar, tea, etc., etc., 
ia replenished in due time ? Do you ever think 
of tbe multitude of her cues and duties ? She 
mutt rite early to prepare breakfast or oversee 
it. Perhaps there are chil'ren to wash, dress, 
and feed, or to get ready for school with their 
dinners. There it baking, sweeping, dusting, 
making beds, lunch for the men, may be, dinner 
and «upper tc be mt'ij ready at the proper time. 
th* washing, starching, folding, and inning of 
clothes, the care o* milk, including the making 
of butter and cheese, and the inevitable washing 
of dishes. In autumn there it the additional 
work of picking, preserving, canning of fruit, 
drying applet, boiling cider, making apple 
eauee, with the still more unpleasant task which 
fella to her lot at butchering time. Then then 
it haying, harvesting, eheep-ahearieg, etc., when 
mon help ia needed, bringing an iocmaee of her 
laboura. Twice a year comes house-cleaning. 
By the way, of all the foes a house-keeper has 
to contend with, dirt it the greatest She may 
gain a complete victory, and think to repose 
upon her laurels after her semi-annual engage
ments, but it ia only temporary. The enemy 
soon returns, end even daily skirmishing does 
not keep it at bay.

There ia the mending, too. Sewing machines' 
an great bleeeinge, but they cannot set in a 
patek or darn tbe stockings. I do not mention 
these things by way of complaining of woman’s 
lot in general, or asking for her any right* 
which she does not possess. I don’t know as 
then it any remedy in tbe present state of the 
world. It teams to be one of thl evils of life 
which must be borne at we bear other ilia ; but 
what I do ask is a due appreciation of the im
portant part that woman acts, and a concession 
that her labours, mental and physical, are at 
gnat, all things conaidemd, as those of the 
other sex. Women are not to ebildiak that a 
little sympathy now and thee, or acknowledge
ment of their efforts and sacrifices, make them 
imagine their case wort* than it it. I tell you, 
men and husbands, “ It deeth g.iod like a me
diae*,” and many a poor, crushed, broken-down 
wife and mother is dying for want of It— Ver- 
mont'Farmer.

DB. RADWAY’S PILLS.
roe rax eras or 

‘ ’ ALL DISORDERS OP THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ORB TO BIX BOXES ARE

Warrante! to effect a Positiye Cure.
DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS
abb composed op vbqetable extracts

PREPARED nr VACUO;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altered 

tree Medicines in general ate,
COATED WITH GUM,

Whleh reader* them very convenient, and wall adapt, 
«d for children, and penon, who have a dislike to take 
medieiae, and especially pilla. Another mat superi
ority or Bed way’s Pills over all othe radis la gancral 
use, la the Act of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated. One to six of these pill, 
will net more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing crampe, spasme, pUee, tenet- 
mas, etc- than any other Fills nr vary*—' Medieiae 
la net.

the great want supplied.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover s vegetable 
purgative is g substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho- 
roqghly is Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
•ut producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Railway's Pills, this very im
portant end essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy
sician t^opee to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

the most spprow inetic, or cathartic 
’boat occasioning inconvenience or «fofc- 

tient.
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.

the great purgative.
The celebrated Prot Held, cf New York, Lecturer 

on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, style* 
lUdway’s Pills ae " the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine sale to administer In caeca of ex
treme Debility, end in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Billeas Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, deeming, periling, instead of griping, 
Irritating, debilitating, and nauseating, “After ex
amining these Pills," writes the Professor, “ I find 
t hem compounded of Ingredients of CHEAT PURITY, 
nnd art free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepend with still end can. Hiving 
long known Dr. Rad way aa a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every (wflitawoa In hie 
nmedles and étalements, s s o c

-LAWRENCE REID,
* Professer ef Chemistry.'’

Dr. Syday Steveis’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radwsyi Pill*.

Inflammation of the Bowele-BMoec Fever-Dyspep- 
sia—Costivenese—Searlet Fever—Lend Cholic, he 
_ „ U. 8. IXTALID HOC PIT AT., NXW YOBK.
Da Radwat S Co. : I send you for publication the result ofmy treatment with yoi Pllb rSe toiiSwing

1st Can.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John C.
C hapman, aged thirty-four, was sailed on the night of 
Che ated of October with Inflammation of the bowels- 

he had then been suflkrlag over 
terse hour*; had not » passage for six days; I gave four PIUs, aojfanpBed the Randy Belief i„

; in a fcw minâtes the pela ceased, he ft

Hymns and Tunes.

FIR Sabbath Schools, Prayer Meetings, and the 
Social Circle. Published by A. F. Porter, nnd 
for sale at the Internntionnl Book Ktore, ** G”"" 

ville Street; the Weeleven Book Boom tChneuan
Messenger Office ; M. J. Keum.n’s i Z. 8. Ml ». 
M. A. Buckley’», and at the Music Store of J. P- 
Ha cart y & Co. . ,

price 25 cents, postpaid to any part of the coun
try 30 cents. $2.40 per ioten. $20 W 100.__

For neatness, cheapness, and teal merit tbu book 
baa no equal. It ia intended for all Evangelical 
Denominations. It contain* 81 tones, nil good, 
with 202 sppropriate Hymns and Chants. No 
r.iw. or expense have been spared to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbath School* of every de- 
nomination’

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that baa heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that it contains no tune» that have 
an, secular association,. y PORTES.

Halifax, April 30th, 1867. may IS

~’' WOODIUÎ
WORM LOZLIhGES,

ARE THE ONLY 
CERTAIN, *

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
» IvHEY never foil to act when properly used I and an CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
d lieront specie* of Worma which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the Intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
or anv other mineral substance, bat art purely 
VEGETABLE nnd therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V ORM8 only, producing no other consti
tutional effect then that which would follow n dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatin'’* <*f WORMS th* principal indi
cation is ti-e EXPULSION ef the Worms from the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in tome instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by iocnsring 
the peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which fovor their expulsion throegh the 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or lees disposed 
to resist ibis contraction. Other preparations is 
use poeseas the latter prperiy only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it ia necessary to give 
large end nauseous doser, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vioue dsy", medicine,

Tbe combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
tie*. It is upon this nniea that wa claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
combining these 

both AN-
_________ . composing
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficr.cions. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y^23 cents ;<* box.

Qy B« careful to take notice that WOOD1LL 
are of a pink color.

I Prepared only by
WOOD1LL BROTH KBS,

City Drug Store
Aug. » - 131 Hollis St., Halifax.

factored from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Dsors, Counters, W.inscott, B ek Mouldings, Base
nnd other finish.

Also on hand—100 Panel Door, nude from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension,.

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, 
fl ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,1 j. and 1 j in thick,

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved nnd Tongucd Spruce Hot ring, 

Will Linings end Shelving».
A1so^*-A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights 8 x 10 in and it X 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rest, wsrp or split, »» those made in the
**AJso on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaxks, Sawed Pine. Split Pine 
and Cedar Skiagles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whale of which tbe subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gu Works )
Easy of access. The Street Cars past the hetd 

of Victoria St., every quarter U an hour.
Feb 13 ___________________________

0, sing unto the Lari a note song ;
Sing unto the Lord alt the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in tinging psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Tran Boor,

SAPPY YOIOBS,
is precisely what is wanted, and ia just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such stall in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty end freshness • 
nnd the others are old and endeared fovontee, sc. 
lected from the multitude already in use, sus of 
sterling.value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasion», and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew out warp heart* and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m r

Please compare the aixe of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of tide class, and you will be convinced that for 
am and rates it fo the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

TAKEN 
Sud.len Colds, 
et si : ebiliiy 

s Con,plaint, 
j Pei,,
I Colic, A

The Great Botanic Remedy,
Woolrich’» Patent

PICK ME UP BITTERS 1
Patented August 1866.IT is an established fact that all the diseases of the 

body arise from tbe stomach and digestive or
gans. This fact was Tally proved by the great Dr 

Abernethy, led therefore, al that ia required for 
medicine to do le to set the digestive oigans to 
rights. Now it a most certain tact, which thousands 
have proved over and over again, that for all dis
eases of the stomach

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters
are the greatest remedy. The success of thl* 
dicine is most surprising. And whet can account

In stiff paper coven, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAFP|T VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc- 
ing-

“ Praise lo God, the great Creator,”
• Just si 1 am—without one plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”
1 Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every Bleating.”
■ To-day the Saviour call*.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
1 Come hither, all ye weary eoule.”
’ When marshalled on the mighty plain.’’
• When I survey the wsndrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
‘There it a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to ting.”

‘From Greenland’s icy mountains."
“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read my title clear.”
"(Rock of'Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’ti» of thee.”
* Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numéro ns others, dear toeverychristuin hear, 
with inch Tones ae Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in oar devotional 

as well ei in the Home Circle, givesfor the astonishing success hot the sterling worth ------- „
of the medicine ? Wherever you go you hear îf,Br^0* ”•* ■*! that can be expected of, and in, 
Woolrich’s Pick-me op-Bitiers well spoken of by Ora Boon, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
all classes. Remembet—they do not contain any w**‘ °e found in 
intoxicating properties. They ere therefore the 
best known remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Heartburn, Weakness, Disordered Liver, Loss of 
Appetite, Coni'ipetion of the Bowels. Sea Sick 
ness, 4» Sold m bottles 50 cents and 1$ eech.

Wholesale in case» of 1,3 and 12 dos.
Dr. Bidge'a

the sMonsu 
Into ses 
at I a.is.fo*? a ealm sleep; at 4 AM. he hen's free evacuation! 

-••this beoskfcst; at 11 a.u„ gave him six**• “riwasass»; at li a.w., gave him sixmors puis, sad for five days gave him terse puis per 
day I he is now wsU nnd hearty, ia oil coin of In- flammstioa often bowels, I succeed in rraovlï,ail 
font* by • •*B*Udmeet from six to eight in six 
hour*. Ia lead cholic, I give the pille in inns doeee-

tîîtefïv«uiîiîh!î2in,ft ?î*•“*‘«‘Wteeglss. or wnter every three hoars—it always cares.
tad CAS1L—David Braes, aged twenty six, called at 

1 r.x. on Nev. 26th ; found that be had been attnrAed with bUioas fcver for twsaty-two ho*A. i rev. iim 
six of your wills every tear hears, sad gave him warm 
drinks of bonset tea. Ia twepty four boors he was I
etmvalMmnt; Is now at work and petftotly healthy
sciri^eri8;^
BSs pnuttiïss Si

cr mu.
Ycin 

ilcterçc
Sterlet ro > even ; their 

properties render*iid aperient t

PATENT COOKED FOOD.
Every day we hear Mother's Nurses, and Inva

lids speaking favourably of Dr. Ridge’s Food. Ten 
thousand* of Tine ere selling annually, and the sale 
in fast increasing ; fresh «applies are continually ar
riving. Woolrich, lole agent.

THE BLOOD PURIFIER.
Woolrich’» Ssrseparilla and Iodide of

—It act* specifically upon tbe blood,___
all pimples and blotches, purifying tea systt 
mercurial taint, and giving to the deepoading
lid flesh and new blood. Emigrante visiting___
climates should not bo wihont it on the sea voyage.

Instant Cure for Toothache.
BUNTER/S NERVINE, immediately on appli

cation, will give permanent relief in ordinary cases 
of Toothache, and render oxlrsc ion seldom neces
sary. Woolrich, Agent.

Corn» and Warts Permanently 
Cured.

Robinson’s Corn Solvent,
Totally removes Hard and Soft Corns, W.rte, and 
all other Induration of tbe Skin.

Fever, Small Fox, 
toothing, tools, nod 
them inclinable. speriem

ToMt
__________ 8TE7ENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Hemes, Headache 
Hysterics. Herrousneu Cured.

Da. Raowat: YrarTlUs'aad Ready" ReUef^hrVc 
"»»!teree mtnAhlThe’rmeDii*

We romme^^^K^C-', 

un‘.7-^flr-*eUrf onVer spine, hack.

WOOLRICH, AGENT FOR 
Rides’* Food, Uncle John’» Pills, Parry's Itch 

Ointment, Banter’» Nervine, Clark's Neuralgic 
Hectare, Foneke’s Cement.

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Di«pen»ing end Family OkemUt,

_ __ English Pharmacy
•p 10. Upper Water Street, Halifax, N S.

VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

40 Cornhill, Boiton.

A COVQB OOID,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

SHOWS'3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having • direct influence to the ports, give Imme. 

diate relief.
For Bronchi toe, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 

tore singing or speaking, and relieving 
at after an unusual exertion of the vocal 

ergons. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physiciens, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
sa article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many yean, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troohoe are universally pronounced better 
than othrr articles.

Obtain only •• Brown’s Bronchial Troches,1 
and do not take any of the Worthiest Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

„
tiny. Nursing So,, Mo“ «gfcfi, G,, 
fit, Dyspepsia or ledies.."^^. Lr, 
ike Stomich, Bow.i c**ùP*> CnL, ’..icChol.re.D^-^C,- 

TAKEN KXTEBYAL.r 
Felons, Boils, and Old 80re» R ’ C***fi, 
Scalds, « „ts, Bruis*. .hd gTr'sim’?' “**»• ue 
Joints, Ringworm and T«t» ef*.
F ro.ien Fc.t and Chilblain, Hrt»u
Face. Neuralgia and NbvSi

Th* **AIN KILLEBUkvisiw-
allowed to have wen for iualf / cognaipassed In th. hister,^ •nS»»*
Ils instantaneous effect in the «J”™ ^tenUon. 
extinction cf PAIN in 
dental to the human fsmilj^JÎP??'fw®» Ho. 
written and vetbsl testimoiy “«'licited
favour, on its own best ad» It, 

1 he «gradient, which eeteri^.. 
Killer, being purely vegetable .
fectiy safe end efficacious remedy “ * !*• 
as well a. for external spnllcslfog^® "“"sll? 
çsrd.ng is directions. Th. shthi^T *** *e- 
from tts uH in external epplioSoi12" »*• 
mo'*d washing in , foils alcohol’ " «•

This medicine, justly celebrated 
so many of the affliction, foexfo,, !! 
family, has now been before thsmhfo. 1,e*» 
years, end he. fousd it. ws* gT?,?» 
gOrner of the world; and «tira£h??-î’e7 
ante opinion is expressed of fo^ti ths

pertiee. **«1 pro.
In any attack where prompt echo. — 

tem is required, the Pain KiUer it *J*
almost instantaneous effect inKs.it»». ^Z 
is truly wonderful ; and *he. .^TV***»*» 
directions, is true to iu name. to

A PAIN KXlXBR
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine. „ 
kept iu every family for immedisu **
travelling should ilwtys here * foY. 
remedy with them It ti net ««frees—iî. ? 
that persons are attacked with dtira* .VaV,*** 
mi dirai aid can be ptoeered, the 
the hope of recovery. Captains at vüÜ 
•lw.,, supply themselves wt* » ti, boite^! 
remedy, before leaving potLts hvdoi.. v 1 
will be in possession of « 
resort 10 in case of accident or sudden ..Zl7 10 
sickness. It hs, been used in “*ckl 01

Severe Oases of ths Oholer*
and never he, failed in a single erne wh— *’ 
thoroughly epplied on the first »ppev*Z? 
symptoms- rr*wsncs oi th,

To those who have so long tued tad nn>v«j 
merit» of our article, we would my thtuw..i^ 
continue to prepare eur Fait Killer of the blw j 
pu.e.t materisls, and that it shall h. erm^ 
worth, of their approbation a, . family nuS 

fLT Puce 25 ceuu.50 cents, and tl 00 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturer! and propriété*, Providence R i *.* Sold in HriÆ Avery, wTk ^ 
Brown, Bros 4Co, CogtweD 4 htrtyth Atio h« 
all the principal Droggisu, apothecaries and Ore 
cer,j___ Sept 18.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the A Ble ted read

Great Humor
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

MEItCMffilE
Surpassess in efficacy, and is dsstiasd u (spared, 

all other known remedies in the treeWel 
f of those Diseases for which it is 

recommended.
It his cored Cancers after the petissu lay* tisa 

gives up as incurable by runny physietim 
It has cured Canker in its wont Huh, ti has 

dreds of cases.
It has olwayi cured Salt Rheum vbea sktilhw 

been given it, • disease that every we kasvt a 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult * car, 

Erysipelas always yields to its sower, as uaaj 
who nave experienced its benefits de testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of casct,wmj 
of them of the most aggravated ehsractir.

It cures King's Evil.
It has cared many cues of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it 1* repealed la

itances in which their removal has bees proaeeneti 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcer, of the most malignant type have tee 
healed by its use.

It has cured many cue* of Naming Sore We# 
when all ether remedies have failed to beuefo 

Fever Bores of the worst kind have besetitil
by it.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every titik 
which it has been used, and they are assy.

It removes White Swellingwith s eetilti 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the fees ell Bit 
Pimples, 4c., which though not very petifthp» 
haps, are extremely nnpleuent to have.

It has been used ia every kind ef he* 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing feres, tin** 
cured by it when no other remedy ereH tax* 
fo meet the case. >

It hes cured Jaundice ia many serti* ere 
It has proved very efflcacioas in ths 1rs*

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often ceased by hareer,"1 

been cured by it in numerous instance»1
In Female Weaknesses, IrregitiriU* oM *• 

eases peculiar to that sex, hi, hue fsaat »■" 
potest remedy.
I In coses of General Debility, frore wbetirer e 
the Syrup can be relied on as a most eflereMJ 

It is a most certain cure for Rickets, » •
common to children

Its efficacy in all disease, orignsting >»**¥*’, 
ed suie of the blood or other fluid, of tbe1*67 
unsurpassed. Its effet*, upon the system wsma 
astonishing and almost beyend belief te m™ 
has not witnessed them.

which 
the 
searching power,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A Russian Idea.
It is stated tbit a method prevails is Russia, 

in preparing milk for creaming, differing some
what from thaî commonly adopted in other 
countries. Before proceeding to milk the cows,
• kettle partially filled with water ia placed upon
* stove for the purpose of having tbe water 
raised to a boiling point .by the time * pail i* 
filled with milk. The letter ia strained into 
another pail, which should be of tin, pod per
fectly sweet end clean, and, when filled, placed 
in the boiling weter till the milk becomes raiaed 
te about the scalding point, when il should be 
treneferred to pen* end placed il tbe relier or 
milk-house till the creese rires. The advantages 
of this process ere said to be en abridgement 
of the time nanelly required for churning, end 
an increase ot the butter product The extra 
labeur is but triiiog, while the benefits of this 
preparation of milk for buttermilk may be con
siderable.

<u Her terribl;
l he

sS-vmt a swès

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervcus- 
’NsA Dream*—Sleeplessness Cured 
By Dr. BADWAY S Pill*v

iwr BTsrarrice oxao.
JS A DIBIT X n pill.

and strengthen Ike «lontagk. or.the we«k dlstrew* Dyspeptic, they 
areteialaaM* gfodayF oh of Raw»/, Segulstiak 

*ke, frem teeir niseh* 
■nraSte? ar* obHged to fiacrilice i li**i i

W,M7 meets and beam

Sabbath School Paper,
The beat paper for Sabbath Schools is the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE 

Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published to suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is punted, the beauty ef the Ulus- 

testions, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every fomily which 
it has previously visited. The terms of subscrip! 
tion are as follows *

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 addreaa, 40 c. n veil 
5 “ 10 •• 3g u 1

Schools,

rtato, Motets ai 
of Congregate! 
oil, and Musii

By L H. Southard.

;atoona, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
usical Societies.

rom the system. Tbe afflicted have only »*7- 
o become convinced of whet we say “ lJa*rl 
t, end to find relief from their IU fieri eg».

Price, *1 per Bottle—or 85 Wsioermt 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, ***, 
Jemee O. Boyle ft Co, (Becremo* ti MJJ* 

4 Co, 8 State street, Breton. Piropn***<". 
order* ehouM be eddiesaed-*a<l byMH*» 
Patent Medicine,.

Oy- Cogsw.il 4 Forsyth eed Tfxmssmaet
In Patent Medicines

>gS!
agents in Halifax. >7

FOB SALE IVEirWHOS !

Thi, is a collection ef New Music eqd not mere- 
l7 • ««» Collection of old Music. The pieces it I 
remains are ss various in curacier as the occasions 
r**7-"* de,1en*d «0 «apply, *nd will be found to 

excellence. The established re- 
Mr" .S?Bth,r4 " «««et to this new

re»Sr^H,rC^ -,tte^ÜOn lf those with whom 
rL,n£r.-.?T! '1 d“,r* V “loi'i ion. K

ceipt h® “Dt bj “ PO^-Poid. ou re- g
F 
Price

price,
$150 a copy, $13 50 per do*.

the DvsrwBtüre aZ*?*!®1?6 ®7er weak stomachs « 1 
IDS uyspeptiea, te in six day, they so nrenare

dû vSmUlnfjSvSrPk™’ 80l tiP«ation, no Dutr*-^ 
.Vomitings follow the use of these excellent Pill*
• OLD BY ALL Din.i

10 
20 
30 
40 
60 
76

100 and upwards,

20
30
40
60
75

100

36
33
30
28
27
26
25

i >i i *

HAIR LIFE.
New BinroHD, Feb. 20th, I860.

Ma. N. F. 8d.ee—
Dear Sir .-—I have been now using your “ Hair Life 

a year. My hair had become quite white, giring me 
the appearance of a man of «evenly, rather than fifty 
rear» old. I commenced the use under oenuasion 
of friends, with no confidence in résolu. I*m fi,pp, 
• give you this unasked testimonial of ita value In 
very brief time my hair was restored to its naturri 

th* oec“Io“' »«
Yours, &cM

SAMUEL FOX.
Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.

Subscription* to be paid invariably in advance. 
BT No Postage on this Paper.
DecfT” ^TOm ^ We,Uym Book Room.

OLIVER DITSON 4 CO. "Publishers 
jaly 1» 277 Washington street, Boston.

THE

SINGER
family machine
OU iKf-JSSSSrt s-f-.

Oh! tl 
Oh! tl

Come,
Come,

Hoe

16 BEDFO*® flf*

•%» pkovinciaTwietU

In England they ae* euperphoepote for tur
nips, eo is to avoid weed* and the turnip-flyl 
end muck end mixed manure for wheat and 
ether crop*.

■Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald Bostonfryra ■£tb* P"P*r«i«u in tel S3S 
to pearent ths holr from (allmg out, to prererve «

BROWN BiCTSS!™*'1
Halifax, It. g.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rPHE REV^ EDWARD A WILSON’S Pro
SUMPTÎîfvPrî,Cripti0“ the cere *f CON
SUMPTION, Asthjia, Bkoxcritib, Coughs,
Cold», and all Throat and Lung Amenons,

beee m over ten yean with the most 
marked success
„JJ?e Hetn*d7, prepared under Mr. Wition’e, per- 

»l*rv»>on, afro . pamphlet contain^; the 
original Prescnptien.jwith fall and explicitdirec- 
tioiu for preparation and nae, together with a abort 
history of hi, core, may be obtained of

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Droggisu

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Rockville street, Halifax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 Booth Second street, 

Williamsburg N- T.

OHHAFEST,_____
bcMtiful Sewing-------- lH wor

^°^.e.r^”8.Machine hae so much capacity 
and ingenioos^process'of *Dlu4inX dslicate

ÜV-11- '» iiWS.’î’Æïï,’;
The 8ine^oM“=foctaring Company,

Oct 25 H.Â. TAY^Le^^

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKSPOCKET ^
° Ifooka Prayer Seeks,

Poems,
O Books, Prayer" r?*^B8î PRAYERBreutifuUyCoJ^^T BeoH Ml
in Gold. A grv.r«riL.'C™^*,N,Uon’« Bdirion! 
Gold GM.kP°emi’ ^
neon Books, suitable for Ame-
the old, Books tor the vanti. H®°k« for 
Book* for the gay. Soaks for the grave,
examine. Loek fo, tbT?! . Call at

oho an or rax „

Weileyan Irtbodiil CknrtM ef
Editor—Re*. John McMurray.
Printed by TheophUus Chsmbartiin.

176 Abotli Stkeet, Halifax, *• ^ 
Terms of Subscription $2 per anna*» 

in adrânee.
ADVBBTISBM**T8i^

The large and increasingetiiel^*”!d|W 
renders it • meet desirable advertWM

11* ! yg
For twelve tinea and under, 1st fo**”® %jp

■ eoeh line above l*-(sd,1“®^ ^menses-
■ each continuance one-fourth o>™* ^ptei 
All adrertiMmenta not,limited

until ordered out r-nd charged aeeordmpf- ^ 
communications and advertimm 
id te the Editor.

dwte.
Mr. Chamber lata hae every testa* 

whoxandFahot Tmannea.
kinds, with neatnese and deep***® *®

tafwi


